
18000.00 - ISABELLA STREET Thesubstantial twelve-roomed residence, 
.Jih two bathrooms, combination heating; 
Tot BO ft. frontage; ideal situation for an 
apartment house.

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
24 Victoria St., Toronto.

PROBS: Westerly winds; fair and cold.
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4The following special cable to The World is the beginning of a 
critical and impartial review of the election situation from a promi
nent London journalist., who is exceptionally well informed. His 
statements can be accepted as furnishing an authoritative estimate 
of the strength of the conflicting forces in the Budget campaign.

LONDON, Eng., Jan. 7.—Polling in the general election begins on 
Saturday week, and present indkations^point to a majority for the 
Liberals, but the Irish may hold the balance of power. Considering 
the long warning given of the contest, much unpreparedness exists.

Agitation for fiscal reform overshadows the constitutional question 
of the peers' interference with finance. The budget and land taxes 
are momentarily forgotten. Free traders are working the bogey of 
“dear bread and horse sausages,” but the working classes look more 
at the employment problem. Meantime the masses appear favorable to 
the party that gave them old-age pensions and labor exchanges.

Candidates with colonial connections are receiving attention from 
headquarters of both sides. Winston Churchill has written Hamar 
Greenwood, Liberal candidate at York, urging imperial solidarity,,and 
gays: “You, as a Canadian, well known and well liked thruout Canada, 
have a special responsibility at this juncture.”

Joseph Chamberlain recommends John Hennlker Heaton to Can
terbury, because of the desirability.of colonial preference.

SOCIAL REFORM IN SECOND PLACE.
Social reform is very generally subordinated to the paramount 

importance of imperial defence and commercial interdependence.
It is a kaleidoscopic contest, of which none can yet confidently 

predict the result, and popular excitement is growing. The City of 
London and certain universities have not yet been challenged by Lib
eral candidates. Liberals, Labor men, and Unionists will have triangu-* 
lar duels for about fifty seats. ■

Non-conformist objectors to the budget threaten extensive absten
tions from voting. Lord Rosebery, whose intervention during the 
budget debates was so fateful, has again made a pronouncement con
demning the budget as socialistic, opposing home rule and recommend
ing reform of the second chamber.

Large numbers, especially of the propertied classes, who have 
hitherto supported Liberalism, are openly promising adhesion to Union- 

Churchmen also are receiving categorical advice from bishops 
to prevent the nearer approach of disestablishment,

HOME RULE AFFECTS LIBERAL VOTE.
Dread of home rule is losing many votes for Liberalism, and 

reports from the constituencies generally indicate that the Unionists 
improving their position and making headway.
Colonial questions have received consideration from Lord Lans- 

downe, who has urged the importance of the earliest possible arrange
ment with Canada as to imperial preference.. Lord Milner, dealing 
w'th similar points, has recommended the imposition on colonial grain 
of half the duty to be levied on foreign imports, tljo recognizing that to 
Advocate Entire exert ption would be more popular.

cr ^stm Nationality was the glorious and in
spiring note that prevailed thruout the 
proceedings at the splendid banquet in 
the National Club last night, when Rt, 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K.C.M.O., 
P.C., was the honored guest. It was 
as a party leader that he was feasted 
on Tuesday, but last night It was the 
prime minister of Canada who received 
the enthusiastic and at times tumult
uous and overwhelming plaudits of an 
audience representing every phase of 
Toronto public life.

The National Club was founded for 
the cultivation of national and patriotic 
spirit and the feelins: showed how 

| manglflcentiy the seed had come to 
harvest. In addition to his reception as 
gut st, the special honor was done Sir 
Wilfrid of unveiling his portrait which 
hangs not far from that of his old- 
time political opponent and friend, Sir 
John A. Macdona d. The unveiling was 
done by W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., as 
a past president of the club and a 
prominent Conservative, after a happy 
speech of discriminating laudation.

Sir Wilted was charmingly eloquent 
about matters on which there was ho 
disagreement, and his special tribute 
to the oratorical abilities of the late 
B. B. Osler atïù Hon. Edward Blake, 
whose forensic eloquence he declared, 
had it belonged to sons of Quebec 
would be treasured in every library in 
Lower Ca. ad a.

v<» MATHESON, Ont., Jan. 7.—(From 
our Man on the Trail).-—Reilly and a 
party of 32 prospectors came up on 
last night's train from Halleybury, 
outfitted here and drove out to Forcu- 
piue this morning.

Ninety-threepersons took breakfast 
at thef Hotel Matheson this morning,
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and the rush to the gold country con
tinues unabated.

The roads have been much improv
ed by a recent snowfall, and a regu
lar stage line v^ill begin on Monday. 
Matheson is destined to be the dis
tributing point for supplies, and the j 
stores are fully equipped wit# all the 
necessaries for camp life. All freight 
will, for tne future, be billed to 
Matheson only. Station agents have 
received instructions not to bill 
freight to stations where there js no 
agent.

Large numbers of prospectors are 
going into Porcupine 'Oy mileage 222. 
The distance is a little shorter than 
from Matheson, but the time taken 
to travel it is about the same. The 
fare from mileage 222 to Porcupine 
is $6 going, $5 returning. A mail 
stage will run froini Matheson at a 
uniform rate of $3 each way. A tele
phone line will be put in in a few 
days with a central station at Kevel- 
lon Bros.’

Revel Ion Bros., established in 1723, 
with over 200 stores :u Canada, and 
stores in Russia, Japan, China, 
France, Italy, England, Germany and 
the United tSates, sent out men to 
Porcupine yesterday to erect a large 
outpost similar to the outposts at 
Abitibi and Cochrane. They carry a 
$20,U- stock In Matheson, and sup
ply everything which the prospector 
needs.

They built the large store, now 
the postoffice store, before there was 
a . street in the town, and this is now 
altogether too small for the immense 
business they are doing. Yesterday 
the store was crowded all day.

This, and other Stores in Mathe
son, carry the things aest adapted to 
the country and ai a general rule 
most of the outfitting is done from 
this place.
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MR. BULL i My word, I cannot say anything more now about the over 'eating of 
American and Canadian 'ouses. * A Great Gathering.

George T. Irving presided and on hia 
right sat Sir Wiltyid. W. K. McNaught, 
M.L.A., sat beside the prime minister. 
G. William Stones who said grace, was 
on the chairman’^ left hand, and Sir 
William Mulock sat next. Others at 
the guest table were Justice Mabee, 
Col. Denison, Hon. Robt. Jaftray, M. 
J. Haney, W. P. Gundy, Noel Marshall, 

i D. B. Hanna. A. W. Austin. A. L. 
j Watt. P. C. Larkin, J. S. McMaster, 
: W. J. Gage, E. W. Cox, E. J. Ldmalre, 
Ottawa, W. E. Bundle, J. W. Lk-For
ster, M. Morris, Ç. G. Msrlatt, A. E. 
Ames, W. Ts White, Hon. E. J. Davjs. 
Lt-Coi, Farewell. There were af#,ut 
200 covers.

Mai. y previous beautiful schemes of 
decoration were entirely surpassed lu 
the floral dressing of the banquet ball 
last night. Garlands of evergreens 
were lavishly hung about the wallp and 
festooned under croups of iems.

In doing this the president gave American beauty roses in clusters, and 
put a copy of a letter he has written bouquets of pink roses wUh table de- 
to Mr. Pinchot, in which he says, in cotations of carnations sweetened the
conclusion ; “By your conduct you air. „ . .____
have destroyed your usefulness as a The menu was unusually handsome,
helnfnl Hntinrdinate of the govern- and contained a fine portrait of Sir helpful subordinate 01 tne govern w||# |d Poetlc quotations interspersed
ment, and it therefore now becomes „at of vland‘ and ftt the close the 
my duty to direct the secretary of ambiguous suggestion stood: 
agriculture to remove you from your go comes a reckoning when the 
office.” banquet's o'er— -F-

Secretary Wilson was swift in1 The dreadful reckoning, and men 
carrying out the decision of the smile no more.
president. He addressed to Gifford Arthur Blight ,Ç»ntr'but®d several 
ptnchnt forester- Overton W Price songs, including “O Canada, which
P ïoretîér0 tnH Albert n’ "’as encored. Paul Hahn also gave two
associated forester, and Albert L. , ,,
Shaw, assistant law officer of the :
forestry bureau, letters substantially
identical.

It developed at the cabinet meet
ing that Pinchot wrote the famous 
letter of yesterday to Senator Dolll- 
ver, of his own volition and against 
the direct advice of the secretary of 
agriculture. It also appeared that 
Pinchot induce<L Senator Dolliver to 
have the letter read at the same time 
the president’s message, exonerating 
Secretary Ballinger thru a report of 
the attorney-general, should be pres
ented.

Mr. Taft undoubtedly realizes fully 
what the dismissal of Forester 
Pinchot means in a political way. He 
has been convinced for some time 
that the so-called "insurgents” and 

of his administration 
d the services of Mr.
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Despite Opposition of Premier andFrench Aviator Becomes Mere 
Speck in Sky—leatrQtijgr Pec- Government Organ Ottawa Llb-

ords By 2,000 Feet, erais Decide ne’s the Man.
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Less
nake, and 
•k—that’s X WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Gifford 

Pinchot was to-night removed from 
his office as chief forester by Presi
dent Taft.

7.—(Special.)—The 
to-night noml-Fatal Crush and Fire Scare

OTTAWA, Jan.
Liberal convention 
nated Auguste Lemieux, K.C., a young
er brother of the postmaster-general, 
to contest the by-election caused by the* 
retirement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier from

MOURMELON, France, Jan. 7.— 
All records for height attained in a 
heavier-than-air machine were eclips
ed to-day by Hubert Latham, the 
French aviator. The height reached 
was between 3400 and 3600 feet, 
whiciit^s nearly 2000 feet better than 
the record previously held by 
Lathank officially, and considerably 
greater than the marks made unoffi
cially, by Orville Wright and Louis 
Paulhan.

Excellent weather and a favorable 
wind favored Latham’s attempt. His 
machine rose gracefuly, and on each 
turn of the course mounted higher 
and higher, until it became a mere

i
kde from im- 
[ loose back, 
and Persian 
day, 840.50. 

h lined. Sat-

r ■ J. B. S.
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Events in Last Night’s Rallies—Lord Lansdowne Says 
People Demand Tariff Reform.

GREATEoT IN AMEItLA
the Ottawa seat.

He secured the nomination in spite 
of the direct opposition of the premier 
and the local Liberal organ, which this 
afternoon came out uncompromisingly 
against him. Mr. Lemieux cannot there
fore expect any support from the gov
ernment or the official Liberal organ, 
yet he Is nominated by the local party 
officially.

The voting was: First ballot--Dr. For
est (lAurler nominee), 138; A. Le
mieux, 137; Dr. Chevrier, 64; ex-May or 

6. Second ballot — Lemieux,

Chairman Englehart Thinks Porcupine 
Camp Will Prove to be-LONDON. Jan-J^-The, firmer,ous by ‘VvS

taü“ a death and injuries to many Power ,^ater than Great Britain, 
persons, occurred in the eastern section namely, _,crmany. 
of London to-night. The Irish League 
had called a meeting in the town hall
in Cable-street. A great crowd was - -----------
besieging! he hall, and with the arrival Lord Curzen Objects to Closure on 
of the procession of the members of the j 
Irish League, escorting the Liberal | 
candidate, Mr. Benn, who w as iu ad-| 
dress the meeting, the congestion be- | 
came so great that the railing around protsts 
the hall collapsed and a score of per
sons fell into the area, which was sev- wr(ts, the peers' mouths must close,
eral feet deep. One man was killed in js arbitrary and absurd. The order
tile fall and ten were more or less se- ot the commons to this effect is du- 
riousty injured. The meeting was signed to deal with circumstances of 
abandoned. 1 a bygone day, and Is doomed to dls-

Balfour Not Opposed. appear. However, as far as the num-
Am*ng the first to be re-electect vo ber of meetings Is concerned, the lords 

the new parliament will be Arthur J. have done well, and probably most
Balfour, for the city of London, and 0f them will be glad to escape the

Birmingham troublesome heckler.
Cords Ronaldson and Dunraven 

unable to obtain a hearing :.t

“I thought I knew all the gold
fields, the Lake of the Woods, and 
the rest of them,” said Chairman 
Englehart, of the T. & N. O. com
mission, yesterday, "but I saw some 
specimens from Porcupine last night 
that were simply amazing. If it is 
proved at depth, it will turn out to 
be the greatest gold ramp in Amer
ica.”

Ih Toronto District 
"ouncil, becoming 
s also been vice- 
nion Trades Con- 
k delegate to the 
important gatner-

AN OUT OF DATE ORDER

Peers.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. 7. — Lord Curzon 

that the argument that 
upon the Issue of the election

i-gy and resource- 
l.or Temple now 

prosperous con-

school board be- 
» hé boa rd of edu-

Chairman’s Little Joke.
In proposing the toast of the 

i nlng, President Irving said the club 
represented no party or political inter
est, tho they were gathered there to 
honor one who had given his life to 
politics. They had a, two fold reason 
for honoring him, as the premier of 
the country, and as a great Canadian. 
In Champlain, in Montcalm, and In 
Frontenac they had representatives of 
the great race of his forefathers, and 
they realized the stock from which 
thelf guest had sprung. Great ap
plause followed the speaker’s refer
ence to Sir Wilfrid's wise leadership 
and his personal character, free from 
self-seeking or desire for personal 
gain. His courage, honesty and com
mon sense were commended.

One of the bright things of the chair
man raised loud appreciation.

“Our guest ls^a many sided man, 
witness his power to sit in two seats 
at the same time.” Sir Wilfrid laugh
ed as. heartily as anybody.

Mr. Irving referred to Sir Wilfrid’s 
mot about Canada and the 20th cen
tury, and hoped that as Canada grew 
in strength and population, quality 
would not be lost sight of. SJiort cute 
that lowered the standard were to be < 
avoided;

Parent.
180; Forest, 163.

The Ottawa Free Press 
published as an editorial on the first 
page was headed: "Not Mr. Lemieux," 
and said: "An attempt Is being made 
In the Conservative newspapers of Ot
tawa to make it appear that the can- 

of Mr. August Lemieux for 
the Liberal nomination at the coming 
by-election in Ottawa has the endor- 
satlon of Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

The Free Press suspects that these 
are relying

eve-Mr. Englehart still favored the 
Matheson route to the new gold 
fields for winter travel, on account 
of its superior comfort in the matter 
of accommodation at the starting 

“There are hotels, stores and 
want at

article
♦ speck in the sky.

In all, the aviator ilew about 40 
When he descended he was :miles.

enthusiastically greeted' by the specie Socialist party. | 
great deal ,Qf op- 
otherwisa have i 

ins the Socialist 0 
an unsuccessful , j 

•alty and parlls- 
is active in 

ce circles.

point.
everything a man courd 
Matheson,” he remarked. For sum- 

travel, however, he thought that
tators.i

dldature
mer
mile-post 222, or, better still, mile
post 226, presented distinctive advan
tages on account of being nearer to 
the water routes. From the latter It 
Is only a short distance to a couple 
of streams which flow into the Fred
erick House River, offering a splen
did continuous canoe route by that 
river, Frederick House and Night 
Hawk Lakes and Porcupine River to 
the heart of the district.

Regarding the possibility of 
branch of the railroad into Porcupine 
Lake, Mr. Englehart observed that 
tue T. & N. O. commission ha I their 
engineers and surveyors examining 
all the possibilities.

The official record for altitude at
tained in an aeroplane is held by 
Hubert Latham, altho owing to the 
difficulty in measuring flights, there 
is a discrepancy as to the exact 
height reached by him. Latham is 
variously accredited with an eleva
tion of 500 metres (about 1600 
feet) and 550 metres (about 1800 
feet.

Jo*. Chamberlain for 
West, neither of whom will be opposed.

According to present arrangement^.
67 constituencies will be polled January 
15, and the results In these will be suf
ficient to give a good idea of how the audience, 
struggle is going. | Liberals are jubilant about the ex-

As an indication of the small field as cellent trade returns, 
ytt cultivated by the Labor party, only "A deathblow to tariff reform," ex- 
90 Labor and Socialist candidates are claims The Chronicle, 
now before the electors, while there are According to a mail, despatch from 
67 counties in England, Wales and Berlin a government order, adjur- 
Sotland where no Labor or Socialist |ng the press to refrain from Inter- 
candidate is standing. ference in the British campaign, seems

There are many signs of dissension suddenly to have been withdrawn.
In the Nationalist ranks, as a result of Journals of all shades of opinion 
which the number of Irish contests re indulging in unbridled attacks on 
threatens to he much larger than usual, every Conservative who has the te- 
The official candidates are being op- merlty to mention Germany.
Posed In many places by Independents 
chosen by local conventions.

Don’t Want to Quit Platform.
Lord Lansdowne, nt Salisbury, and to overtake the naval arrears.

Lord Curzon of KcUleston, at Brlgh- lleved that If the government 
ton. bol!i challenged to-nivht the vail- turned, it would be the death warrant 
dlty of the rule which p-ovldes that of tariff reform( hut he added imme- 
memhers of tie .muse of lords may dlately. "Yet not the death warrant, 
not. take part in the campaign after because I believe that the Liberals, if 
the election writs are issued, which returned, would be unable to deal with 
will be Monday. the colossal amount of outstanding

John Bums, speaking i t Battersea, work in connection with social reform, 
*»ld tariffs had caused nearly all wars because it would be too busy reform- 
that religions had not, and ilia, a lax lng the lords and giving home rule to 
6n timber might lead to tvan with the Iceland, disestablishing the church and 
United 9tamS. h> said he considered upsetting religious education in the 

the speech- delivered by A. J. schools, 
fialfotir, leader of the opposition in > A Fire Scare,
the house of commons, in which alarm- ' At a crowded meeting at Bacup, Har
ki references were made concerning court prevented panic by calmly con- 
oerrnan'. was about the most iliscred- tinuing his spech, when a cry of fire 
■'able thing that ever had happened in was ralsrd in consequence of the fus- 
Mibllc life. \ ing of wires.

In an election address j^st Issued, i 
~r- Rions declares himsel fin favor of 
•n Irish parliament, provided the im- \
Jerial supremacy is maintained invio- 

He outlines a program of de 
•Table legislation, including adult suf •

for both men and women, the _. _ . ,.
f&yment of members of parliament and NORTH BA^ , Jan. i. <• pecial.) 
Uieir election expenses, shorter terms Mrs. Hugh McMahon of Newdale, 
r* Parliament, tho extension of the old 

Pensions.

Tic

were
Finchley and Walworth respectively. 

Walter Long in Soho also Tlad a noisy

Conservative newspapers
information supplied by Mr. Le--UP FAILS on

mieux himself.
"The facts, as we understand them, 

that when members of the Ottawa
to Rob City Prl-

Liberal executive waited upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier as the retiring member 
and an elector of the city, to ask his 

In connection with the selec-

nk.

Orville Wright in an unofficial 
flight at Potsram, Germany, on Oct. 
2, 1909, reached an unprecedented 
height, which was estimated at 1600 
feet.

other c^-iticç 
had enlisted 
Pinchot and practically were defying 
him to separate Plnchotf fr6m his of-

The latter’s letter of yesterday, 
few here doubt, was written with the 
direct purpose of putting it squarely 
up to the president.

Political observers in Washington 
declare that the situation created by 
to-day’s developments is tne most 
tense of many years. What the out- 

will be no one is willing to

k.—In a dai ing at- )■ 

nd rcb a private . 

s’oint section 
noon, .our desper- 
f ie clerks in the 

of them, and 
in the

> a■
advioo
tion of his successor, the primé minis
ter made it very clear that he would, 
prefer that Mr. Lemieux should not 
be chosen. * * *

"In the last four years The Free Press 
careful not to attempt

of t.
fice.

In the following month Louis Paul
han, in a Farman biplane, attained a 
height which he believed to be 601) 
metres, or nearly 2000 feet, but the 
flight was not officially recorded.

one
a crowd 
I,:-. Two arrested % has been very 

to influence any convention called to 
On this occa-

HEADQUARTERS IN TORONTOLansdown and the Navy.
Lord Lansdowne at Salisbury main

tained that it was virtually Jmposlble
He he-

tlie wounded mi
Sir Wilfrid’s Pleasure-

Sir Wilfrid was greeted with* tre
mendous applause, and the chorus of 

I “The Maple Leaf.”
The portraits- which adorned 

walls where they were assembled were 
evidence of the catholicity of the spirit 
which characterized their membership 
as their hospitality. In graceful sen

tie acknowledged the honor or

nominate a candidate.
Sion, however, there seem- to be rea
sons why we should speak out.

nipesTbf Toronto. any attempt at “matching orders or nemlnated by the Liberals. We agree
The following new companies have manipulating a market,” the govern- with Sir Wilfrid that the French-Cana- Young Woman and Boy Suffer Broken

been incorporated: Financial Securities of the Consolidated Stock Ex- dlan Liberals of Ottawa could select a Lefl*’
Company of Canada, Ltd., capital $100,- man much better suited for the honor- Oakville while
non headnuarters Toronto: Lakeside change amended the bylaws of the _____Margret Totton, of Oakville, wane
Copper Company. Ltd capita. $250160 exchange to-day by adding .to a sec- ^C^The Free Press were dis- ^p.fel ^ONcfeck^t Wht'eUuck cal

RoacdkDriUr Company. Capital $100,000, | tion, the words: “But al bids or of- trlbuted at the convention. an cWa-b- «,dg the£v5£,rn£*: iTmoreTraclous terms,
headquarters, St. Catharines. : fers, in lots exceeding 100 shares, T ehe fractured herrigt K-- . In such an organization of all shades

imust be filled by accepting any part QJ.R. APHOINThfiENTS | tonzl? ~ and ” Stay* g of opinion, they learned to forget the
! of such bid or offer in hundred- ---------- . i ‘ /yeomans ‘ged 1«. of Hi F)r,t things on which they differed and to
share lots.” President Hayes Issues a Bulletin avenue^ while riding down Riverdale remember the things on " 1 E ,lj1

The change is in line with the re- After His Own Promotion. slide fell and fractured his rig,.t «eg. were uBlt«$. ie o country their
commendations made by the Wall- ---------- i Ho was taken to the General Hospital, was the welfare of their cqy rj,
street investigating committee, ap- MONTREAL, Jan. 7.-(Special.)—At a 
pointed by Governor Hughes. meeting of the Grand Trunk directors in

Dead upon his bed in the room which —------------------ ----------- London to-day the appointment of C. M.
he had occupied for overitipfry years, - want to Work on Sunday. president of the system wa«the body of David Herri^w natural- In v|ew of thfi faul that t.,.y observe »««• pre,Ment 01 8>Stem W
1st, aged 99, was found’'iceman - gatUrday as-ttietr Sabbath, tn accordance confirmed.
Levis and Steven N. Middliftbn, .65, with the anctënt laws of their church, A circular issued by Mr. Hays from 

„ _ _. , Scollard-street, when the two wenS^tn—Toronto Hebrews cannot understard w w thfi Grand Trunk offices this afternoon
etc . injured in C.l ,R. wreck near E,.arch of him last night at the re- ; 8b^f, mT appeal to : announces the appointment of E. H. Fitz-

Gordon’s Prophecy Mrtwwhto on Dee. 24. and a patient qUest of his 1 rot he rin Ottawa. This , day as elk V » *ieiUonabie ex- j Hugh as first vice-president, XVm. Wain- .
The ÈnrVnf H.lkhnrv xvim wns lorl in Smtimrv Vospllbl sin. e that time, brother, a naturalist in the department | ^ Ucn fr0m Sunday observance. They! weight as second vice-president and M. LIVERPOOL, Jan,. L-

Chancoii r ■ \,a rî ‘l,r ' ”,° ' n”, r. died -Æaierdav and the bod\ was sent of agriculture, had not heard from ! ,ep„e that thev are suffering the loss of M. Reynolds as third vice-president. R. steamship coniruntsi^to-da

^ ;rd Ui Mr- by ld,lng on the to

r of -the hank
h '-I fconr ip

S;tmuel

Dominion Fish Co. Changes From JQ PREVENT MANIPULATION 
Winnipeg—New Companies -------s_ For

well known, and
<were re- come 

prophesy.
♦rother.l 1

et
ïppàr-

m
the

* 'iir men, __
vrvtl and jnquhed COAoTIN1" DANGEfiGUS

ted their motives J 
ntalnlng several 

. oln and currency : 
rrv il to a, safe, 
then le vied over 

to seize Die inotie.ri - 
t . tie robbers fir**1! ,- 

■ a wnlch

I

tcnces wm
which they made him the recipient, 
and his inability to convey by word» 
his appreciation. Had it been a poll I- 

organization of his own party hi» 
have been proposed

>rn. mi.
The shots .attract- 
i- stn-'t. and the

As .6 to get away, 
runt door they vrer<* ÿ| 
by .liv the crowd 
red. There was a - 

Lie!, several shots s 
Irai citizens knock- |

FOUND DEAD IN BED
Aged Recluse of Scollard Street 

Answers Last Call-
i

WRECK VICTIM DEAD Continued on Page 7CANADIAN CENSUS 7,350,000.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—The Canadian Bureau 
of Census estimates the popu atlun of 
Canada at the close of the year 1909 at 
7 .i-jV/Vr The Province of Ontario leads, 
with 2,619,025. _____________ ;______

INCREASE IN OCEAN RATES.

described
liar.is.

Manitoba Woman Was Fatally Hurt on 
Way to Toronto.

LATE WINTER HATS FOR MEN-
To-dav will lie. an- excellent time 

for vou to purchase vnur stiff felt hat 
for daily wear or à silk for dress w 
casions." Also If you think a fur cap 
will he comfortable why Dlnoen has i 

... specially large selection of them at all
nie J”*"'1" prices and in all furs. The store will 

aj agreed.^ ,)e orwn to-night until 1« o’clock for 
the convenience of late shoppers.

I:
western Nurse.
l.in. fi. -Among tiie 
I mm l.t. Governor ,

" i presented with 1
[eraI Hospital were: 

i «line of Watford, i 
Elizabeth Grunt of 

l nd:

s returned to the

|

|

v

«

l . I

•>

V

.V -.rj—:
- V'■(

rx

;

ip

m ^atwi mm *—T’S
V

r

EXCELLENT WAREHOUSE FLAT ^Toronto Worli Front-stréet, close to Yonge: exception-» j 
ally well lighted^ freight and passengeO - 
elevator; immediate possession

H. 11. WILLIAMS tr CO.
29 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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